
Graphic Display Essentials

Quality products, online prices

For our full range of products or to purchase online visit us at:

www.arken-pop.com

Poster Frames

Pavement & Forecourt Signs

Illuminated Lightboxes

Literature Dispensers

Hanging Systems



arken 
is the market leader in the design and 
manufacture of Graphic Display Solutions. 

arken offers a comprehensive range of off-the-shelf graphic display products, including poster 
frames, lightboxes and freestanding signs, supplied at highly competitive prices.

Products are available from stock and can be delivered within five days. Many feature the unique 
ultragrip™ front opening system which enables graphics to be changed quickly and easily.

arken’s  products can be supplied in a wide range of colours, finishes and sizes. An extensive 
range of profiles and other component parts are also available which can be customised to suit 
individual client requirements.

This ‘Essentials’ brochure is designed to give you an insight into the type of products we offer. 
Please visit our comprehensive website www.arken-pop.com for full details on all our product 
lines, and to buy online.



(Customised Poster Frame for La Senza)



- Extruded aluminuim frame
- Weather resistant 
- Includes protective front sheet
- Sizes: 60x40, 40x30, 30x20 & A0
  as standard

- Extruded aluminuim frame
- Weather resistant 
- Includes protective front sheet
- Sizes: A1, A2, A3, A4 as standard

- New style frame in silver grey
- Easy access to poster
- Can be colour matched on request
- Sizes: A1, A2, A3, A4 as standard

- Contemporary new design
- White backing & transparent cover
- Can be mounted portrait or landscape
- Sizes: A1, A2, A3, A4 as standard

Poster Frames
All incorporating the patented ultragripTM system. Opening from the front gives quick & easy access 
to change posters without disruption. These frames are supplied pre-drilled for wall mounting, and on 
request frames can be supplied with suspended rings.

Poster Frame (20mm Profile)Poster Frame (32mm Profile)

Magnetic Poster Frame Frameless Poster Frame

Front opening system Front opening system

All products can be made to your colour and size specifications on request. Call us on 01638 565 656



Lockable Poster Frames 

- 32mm Profile
- Access with allen key for maximum security
- Includes protective front sheet
- Sizes: 60x40, 40x30, 30x20 as standard

- Hinged door opening with concealed locking mechanism
- Single sided with corex back panel
- Sizes: 60x40, 6 Sheet, A0, A1, A2, A3, A4 as standard

- 20mm Profile
- Accepts up to 5.5mm inserts i.e card, paper or vinyl
- Can be used single or double sided
- Suspend from ceiling or wall mount
- Sizes: 40x30, 30x20, A1, A2, A3, A4

- 20mm and 32mm Profile
- Lever tool required to open frame
- Protective front sheet included
- Sizes: 60x40, 40x30, 30x20 (32mm) as standard
             A1, A2, A3, A4 (20mm) as standard

Slide in Poster FramesTamper Resistant Poster Frame

All products can be made to your colour and size specifications on request. Call us on 01638 565 656

Poster CaseLockable Nutsert Poster Frame





Pavement & Forecourt Signs
All incorporating the patented ultragrip™ system. Our range of pavement and 
forecourt signs open from the front allowing quick and easy access to interchange 
graphics. Standard sizes available off-the-shelf, can also be made to order.

Move-it Forecourt SignThe A-Board

Windbeater Pavement Sign Combi Forecourt Sign

Front opening system

- Extruded front opening aluminuim frame
- Weather resistant and durable
- Includes protective front sheets
- Sizes: 40x30, 30x20, A1 as standard            

- Sizes: 60x40, 40x30 as standard
- Includes protective front sheets 
- Weather resistant and durable
- Extruded front opening aluminuim frame

*Image shows static legs.
 spring and swing 
 options available.

- Extruded front opening aluminium frame
- Steel springs enable the sign to deflect in high winds   
- Includes protective front sheets
- Sizes: 60x40, 40x30 as standard

- Extruded front opening aluminium frame
- Steel springs enable the sign to deflect in high winds   
- Weather proof, durable concrete base
- Sizes: 60x40, 40x30 as standard              

All products can be made to your colour and size specifications on request. Call us on 01638 565 656



(External Lightboxes for Nineteen Bar, Colchester)



External & Internal Lightboxes
Perfect for cinemas, pubs, restaurants and department stores, these lightboxes create an ideal focus 
point for important information or visual display both during and after hours.

Superlite - External
Illuminated Lightbox 
The ultimate lightbox with an enhanced 
design and hinged door mechanism.

- Interior or exterior use
- Single sided 128mm depth
- Mitred corners
-  Supplied with clear acrylic front sheet

Curvex - Internal
Illuminated Lightbox 
Curvex lightboxes incorporate the ‘Z’ section 
profile to ease access to graphics and 
maintenance of electrics.

Convex in shape, this lightbox is aesthetically 
very striking.

- Excellent light dispersal
- Can incorporate graphic wings
- Messages easily interchanged
 

Shopfit - Internal 
illuminated Lightbox
Perfect for retail interiors, the shop fit lightbox 
provides maximum illumination whilst taking 
up minimal space.

- Easy to change graphics with removable front sheet
- Can be recessed to fit flush into a wall or display
- Excellent light dispersal

All products can be made to your colour and size specifications on request. Call us on 01638 565 656



Literature Displays
Practical and robust these dispensers are a great way to display leaflets, menus and 
promotions. Many have a ‘3 in 1’ function so can be used free standing, wall mounted or slat fixed.

1/3 A4, 3 in 1 A4 Menu Holder A5 Double Sided A5, 3 in 1

C
*Printing not included

Multi Display
A versatile multi purpose display with a variety of components, these can be displayed in various 
combinations to suit your needs.

All products can be made to your colour and size specifications on request.

A: Posterframes
Sizes : A1, A2, A3, A4

B: Literature dispensers
Sizes : 3x 3rd A4, A5, A4

C: Hanging system

A

B

Call us on 01638 565 656



Kit comprises of:
- 2 extrusion lengths
- 2 hanging tabs
- 4 end caps
- 6 paper grippers
- 2 window suckers(in window kit only)

Hanging Systems
Hanging systems provide an economical solution for large format prints, perfect for promotions, 
sales or category signage.

We have also developed a freestanding version 
of our Hanging System. Call for more details.

Front Opening Hanging System Slide-in Hanging System

Hanging or window system options available.

Call us on 01638 565 656

Front opening system

Kit comprises of:
- 2 hanging tabs
- 2 extrusion lengths
- 4 end caps



Quality products, online prices

arken has a wealth of experience in providing the perfect graphic display solutions.
Supplying products off the shelf or taylor made to suit your needs, be it a particular 
colour or customised size.

Contact us today for more information or visit our website where you can also buy online.

T : +44 (0) 1638 565 656
F : +44 (0) 1638 662 770
E : info@arken-pop.com
W : www.arken-pop.com




